Anchor: White Marsh Elementary School  
Bus: 547

8:09___MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL  
(1) 8:29___30415 IROQUOIS LN  
(2) 8:31___INDIAN CREEK DR @ CHEYENNE CT  
(3) 8:34___INDIAN CREEK DR @ IROQUOIS LN  
(4) 8:35___INDIAN CREEK DR @ COMANCHE LN  
(5) 8:36___INDIAN CREEK DR @ SEMINOLE LN  
(6) 8:37___37740 INDIAN CREEK DRIVE  
(7) 8:38___30146 TRIANGLE DR  
(8) 8:40___29962 KILLPECK CREEK CT  
(9) 8:47___29554 WHALEN ROAD  
(10) 8:48___29600 WHALEN ROAD  
(11) 8:52___37495 NEW MARKET RD  
(12) 8:55___WHITE MARSH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: White Marsh Elementary School  
Bus: 558

8:15___MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL  
8:31___THREE NOTCH RD @ NEW MARKET TURNER RD  
8:(1) 31___29230 THREE NOTCH ROAD  
(2) 8:38___37974 MOHAWK DR  
(3) 8:38___MOHAWK DR @ BIG HORN CT  
(4) 8:39___MOHAWK DR @ LAKOTA LN  
(5) 8:40___37755 MOHAWK DR  
(6) 8:41___37720 MOHAWK DR  
(7) 8:42___37550 OAKS RD  
(8) 8:44___BACH DR @ GERSHWIN RD  
(9) 8:46___GERSHWIN RD @ BACH DR  
(10) 8:47___OAKS RD @ PINE ST  
(11) 8:47___30265 CHARLOTTE HALL ROAD  
(12) 8:48___CHARLOTTE HALL RD @ GOLDEN BEACH RD  
(13) 8:50___29571 CHARLOTTE HALL RD  
(14) 8:51___CHARLOTTE HALL RD @ CHARLOTTE HALL SCHOOL RD  
(15) 8:53___29066 NEW MARKET VILLAGE ROAD  
(16) 8:55___WHITE MARSH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: White Marsh Elementary School  
Bus: 604

8:15___CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL  
8:37___MT (1) WOLF RD @ WHITE DR  
(2) 8:37___MT WOLF RD @ SOTHORONS DESIRE WY  
(3) 8:38___MT WOLF RD @ CHARLES COX LN  
(4) 8:38___MT WOLF RD @ DUKEVILLE DR  
(5) 8:41___MT WOLF RD @ CROOKED CREEK LN  
(6) 8:42___38604 MT WOLF RD  
(7) 8:42___38497 MT WOLF RD  
(8) 8:43___MT WOLF RD @ SERENITY LN
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

(9) 8:43  MT WOLF RD @ CHAPPELEAR DR
(10) 8:45  CHAPPELEAR DR @ PLEASANT VIEW DR
(11) 8:48  MT WOLF RD @ GUY MANOR LN
(12) 8:48  38060 MT WOLF RD
(13) 8:55  WHITE MARSH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: White Marsh Elementary School
Bus: 622

8:15  CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL
8:26  BUDDS CREEK RD (1) @ CHAPTICO HILL LN
(2) 8:28  MARJON CT @ ARROWHEAD CT
(3) 8:30  BUDDS CREEK RD @ Davis Rd
(4) 8:31  BUDDS CREEK RD @ KNOTTS LN
(5) 8:33  THOMPSON CORNER RD @ STONE CORNER LN
(6) 8:35  THOMPSON CORNER RD @ OLIVER LN
(7) 8:35  THOMPSON CORNER RD @ WAINWRIGHT RD
(8) 8:36  27200 THOMPSON CORNER RD
(9) 8:36  27278 THOMPSON CORNER ROAD
(10) 8:37  27450 THOMPSON CORNER RD
(11) 8:38  27467 THOMPSON CORNER RD
(12) 8:38  THOMPSON CORNER RD @ DAWN ACRES LN
(13) 8:42  27594 JAMES RD
(14) 8:43  JAMES RD @ RUFFNER LN
(15) 8:44  27585 JAMES RD
(16) 8:45  27870 THOMPSON CORNER ROAD
(17) 8:47  28110 THOMPSON CORNER RD
(18) 8:48  28405 THOMPSON CORNER RD
(19) 8:53  THOMPSON CORNER RD @ TERRY SWANN LN
(20) 8:55  WHITE MARSH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: White Marsh Elementary School
Bus: 637

7:57  CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL
8:17  THOMPSON CORNER RD @ IRONSTONE LN
8:25  LOCKES CROSSING (1) RD @ TEN POINT WY
(2) 8:38  JENNIFER DR @ EDISON CT
(3) 8:39  JENNIFER DR @ ARLINGTON CT
(4) 8:40  JENNIFER DR @ ESSER CT
(5) 8:44  EDINBOROUGH DR @ EDINBOROUGH WY
(6) 8:46  30143 EDINBOROUGH DRIVE
(7) 8:49  GOLDEN BEACH RD @ HENDERSON FARM CT
(8) 8:55  WHITE MARSH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: White Marsh Elementary School
Bus: 638

8:12  MARGARET BRENT MIDDLE SCHOOL
(1) 8:24  27480 BUDDS CREEK RD
(2) 8:24  BUDDS CREEK RD @ BOWMAN RD
(Routes as of 8/15/2023)

(3) 8:25__BUDDS CREEK RD @ DELOZIER LN
(4) 8:26__27932 BUDDS CREEK RD
(5) 8:27__BUDDS CREEK RD @ WOODYARD CT
(6) 8:40__36620 DIXIE LYON ROAD
(7) 8:41__36740 DIXIE LYON RD
(8) 8:41__36909 DIXIE LYON RD
(9) 8:44__OEMA CT @ ROLLINS LN
(10) 8:45__OEMA CT @ MARY LN
(11) 8:46__37183 DIXIE LYON RD
(12) 8:47__28400 THOMPSON CORNER RD
(13) 8:47__28415 THOMPSON CORNER RD
(14) 8:48__28505 THOMPSON CORNER RD
(15) 8:49__28630 THOMPSON CORNER RD
(16) 8:50__THOMPSON CORNER RD @ LILLIE LOVE LN
(17) 8:53__THOMPSON CORNER RD @ SUN RISE LN
(18) 8:55__WHITE MARSH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Anchor: White Marsh Elementary School
Bus: 7614

8:10__CHOPTICON HIGH SCHOOL
(1) 8:30__29944 THREE NOTCH RD
(2) 8:32__GOLDEN BEACH RD @ CHICKASAW PL
(3) 8:34__29663 ELDORADO FARM DR
(4) 8:34__29710 ELDORADO FARM DR
(5) 8:35__29740 ELDORADO FARM DR
(6) 8:36__29789 ELDORADO FARM DR
(7) 8:37__38231 GOLDEN BEACH RD
(8) 8:39__LAUREL RIDGE DR @ LAUREL RIDGE CT
(9) 8:40__38442 LAUREL RIDGE DRIVE
(10) 8:41__LAUREL RIDGE DR @ OVERLOOK CT
(11) 8:42__LAUREL RIDGE DR @ THRASHER CT
(12) 8:43__LAUREL RIDGE DR @ FINCH CT
(13) 8:44__LAUREL RIDGE DR @ ARLINGTON DR
(14) 8:46__38414 LAUREL RIDGE DRIVE
(15) 8:47__LAUREL RIDGE DR @ CHELSEA PL
(16) 8:55__WHITE MARSH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL